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Next Event 
 

Monday 20th May 

Harrietsham Village Hall  

7.30pm 

 

A History of Lord Cardigan 

Speaker— Geoff Beer 
 

Diary Dates 

Saturday 22nd June 

Pimms Stall at the  

Church Fete 

Monday 15th July 

Village Hall 

‘Bruges, More Than Chocolate’ 

 

 

Thanks to those of you who came to our 
AGM on the 15th April and for those who 
were not able to make it the good news is 
that your membership fees remain the same 
for another year at £15.00. These can be paid 
at our meeting next Monday evening or you 
can just pop a cheque in to me when you are 
passing. I hope you will all continue to     
support the society as we have an interesting 
and varied programme of speakers for the 
coming year, details of these can be found on 
our recently updated website. The talk at our  
next meeting on Monday evening sees a 
change from the one previously advertised 
as our speaker no longer gives the talk we 
asked for. However I am sure you will enjoy  
the talk he will be giving entitled ‘A History of 
Lord Cardigan’ Best known for his role in The 
Charge of the Light Brigade in the Crimea 
there is much more to the man to explore. 
Unfortunately we are not having much      
success with our proposed trip to the Biggin 
Hill Museum, we only have a few members 
who have expressed an interest in this  so 
are now intending going in a couple of cars 
on Wednesday 12th June. If you would like to 
come with us please let me know on Monday 
to enable us to sort out transport. The cost of 
entry to the Museum is £7.50 without gift aid  
and apparently you need about 2hrs to go 
round.  
On Saturday 22nd June we will be having our 
Pimms stall at the Church Fete in the Rectory 
Gardens. As this is possibly the last time the 
fete will be held there it would be nice if the 
weather is good and a lot of people turn up. 
                                   Peter Brown  


